Peiping Fears New Attack By Japs at Chanian
Reinforcements At Border Reported; Talk of Settlement
(Agencies)

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Peking, China (AP) — The United Stated is to send reinforcements to the Chinese military at the Sino-Japanese border.

The move came after Japao forces launched a new offensive against the Chinese government in eastern China.

**News in Picture and Paragraph**

**IT IS fun to take pictures INSIDE**
And it IS simple to do
may we show you how?

**Henry Louis**
The Recall & Kodak
121 E. College Street

**What are you doing with your SPARE TIME?**

Don’t think we are only “lady” folks doing these things, but it sure is fun doing it with your own hands and using your own camera.

**STRUB’S**
52 W. First St.

**Tickets Now ON SALE**
For THE

Student’s Day Party

Day Night

Friday, March 30

Legion Building

**$5 for Sake Person
**$1 for beer, soft drink and Party**

Dundie KoSiino—Mickey McGowan, Original Banderettes

A night of entertainment and dancing, to help those unfortunate children who have cancer. 25 per cent of the money will go to the University of Iowa Children’s Hospital.

**IOWA CITY COMPANY**

**College Digest**

Section: "National Collegiate News in Picture and Paragraph"

**IN THE AIR**
• Melvin Morgan, head of Cornell University (N.Y.), 24, is an Olympic team candidate.

**FIRST AND ONLY**
Bill Smith will be president of Chi Alpha Sigma, chemical fraternity, was elected 5th of Howard Colburn (Bloomington).

**ABOVE**
I lost.

**BELOW**
ATTEN CONVO — A set of the group which attended the National Student Federation meeting in Boston.
I

IT'S A BASKET! And it's the first blood for the New York University (New York City) quintet in their "thriller" with University of Notre Dame (Ind.) basketball. Terjesen, N.Y.U.'s big center, goes for the ball — just in case his teammate had missed the basket. This unusual slow photo was taken early in the crucial tilt.

INTERNATIONAL PHOTO

AIDS RELIEF GROUP • Lois Dow holds the poster which kept University of Chicago (Ill.) students informed of the progress of a recent community chest drive.

Here's a Real Bargain

One loose-leaf binder for your copies of Collegiate Digest, valued at one dollar, plus one manual, colored copy of "A Caricature of Collegeland" printed on heavy paper, valued at fifty cents — both for a dollar and a quarter. Sounds good, doesn't it? Send coupon below NOW.

COLLEGIATE DIGEST

Enclosed find — for which you will please send me
• Collegiate Digest Binders at $1.00 each. • Caricature of Collegeland at $1.50 each. • Combination offer at $1.25 each.

Specify

Address

City and State


de

LEAF TOBACCO EXPERTS AGREE:

"Camels are made from more expensive tobaccos — Turkish and Domek — than any other popular brand."

TUNE IN ON THE

NEW CAMEL CARAVAN

featuring

WALTER O'KEEFE

ANNETTE HANSHAW

GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

TUESDAY 9:00 P.M. E.S.T. 8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

WEDNESDAY 9:00 P.M. E.S.T. 8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

THURSDAY 9:00 P.M. E.S.T. 8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

FRIDAY 9:00 P.M. E.S.T. 8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

OVER COAST TO COAST WAR-GOVERNMENT NETWORK

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS

NEVER GET ON YOUR
Bargain copies of Collegiate are unusual, colored rebound printed on both for a dollar isn't it? Send coupon

Above LEAD "STAGE" • Here are the leads and "stars" in the Triangle Club's presentation of "Stag at Bay," S. D. Johnson and R. M. Wood, and they are both "Mister" off stage.

Right VACATIONING • Sir William Gray, professor of English Literature at the University of Chicago (Illinois), is snapped while reposing a short vacation in Bermuda.

"STAGE AT BAY" • And the title of the Princeton (N. J.) Triangle Club production is also descriptive of this men's choral that is trying to do a lot of graceful dancing.

"LADIES" OF THE CHORUS • Don't let these daring charmers fool you, for they're just a part of the University of Michigan (Ann Arbor) women's opera. Give Us Hayden

FLIES TO CLASS • Prof. Jack Jaguars (right), of Tooele Technical College (Utah), the 35 miles every other Wednesday on that an extension class in campus construction in the north foothills. Prof. Jackson is thrown with網頁, W. C. Brown, who accompanied him on his regular flights.

CIDER AND DOUGHNUTS — Not tea and scones on the hill of harm, where University of Wisconsin (Chico) men entertained the coeds at tea. He is a couple practices for the all-time.

"STAGS" STORE • The hero and "heroine" in the Triangle Club's presentation of "Stag at Bay," S. D. Johnson and R. M. Wood, and they are both "Mister" off stage.

LEAF-TABOCC EXPERTS AGREE: "Camels are made from flue-cured leaf, milder in flavor than any other popular brand."

TUNE IN ON THE NEW CAMEL CARAVAN featuring WALTER O'KEEFE ANNIE HANSHAW GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
FOR A QUARTER CENTURY George White Marston has headed the board of trustees of Pomona College (Claremont, Calif.). He has been a trustee of that institution for almost a half century.

MARK FATHER MARQUETTE'S ARRIVAL • The Rev. Dennis Burns, S.J., Loyola University (Chicago), meets Chief Whirling Thunder at celebration.

STUDENT LEGISLATORS • J. F. Hunter III and J. F. Walker III, University of South Carolina (Columbia) students, are among the six university undergraduates who have been elected to the South Carolina General Assembly.

TO STUDY MATTER, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Boston) have developed this instrument for computing the wavelengths of specific lines.

FOR A QUARTER CENTURY George White Marston has headed the board of trustees of Pomona College (Claremont, Calif.). He has been a trustee of that institution for almost a half century.

Below MARK FATHER MARQUETTE'S ARRIVAL • The Rev. Dennis Burns, S.J., Loyola University (Chicago), meets Chief Whirling Thunder at celebration.

VICTORY QUEEN • Virginia Schreiber has been chosen as the queen of Marshall College (Huntington, W. Va.) sports events. She is one of the most popular co-eds on her campus.

BEST TALKER • Ann I. Zentner, University of Wisconsin (Madison) freshman, recently won the institution's first-class declamatory contest. She has won three high school speech contests.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL HOUSE • Paul Murphy, former University of Kentucky president, has received an honorary degree from the Saint Peter's Seminary (Petersberg, Va.).

PAINT PAGEANT SCENES • Connecticut College for Women (New London) students are working on the scenes for a student-produced drama.

TO STUDY MATTER, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Boston) have developed this instrument for computing the wavelengths of specific lines.

FOR A QUARTER CENTURY George White Marston has headed the board of trustees of Pomona College (Claremont, Calif.). He has been a trustee of that institution for almost a half century.
RETURNING from a hectic quaint, these pl'sease of Alaska Kaye Spec at Northwestern University (Eston, Mass.) seem glad that their period of initiation is almost over.

STUDENT INTERVIEWEE brings up University before his address to the undergraduates of the San Francisco College at Victoria, British Columbia.

Right
FOR 18 YEARS Old John has told his wants to students of Harvard College (Pa.) He has seen almost half of Harvard's classes come and go, and is truly a campus institution.

STUDENT LEGISLATORS • J. F. H. M. and J. J. O. University of South Carolina (Columbus, Ga.) students, are among the university undergraduates who have been elected to the South Carolina General Assembly.

Below
TO STUDY MATTER, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Boston) have developed this instrument for computing the wave lengths of spectrums.

VICTORY QUEEN • Virginia Sederstrickle has been chosen as the queen of Marshall College (Huntington, W. Va.) sports events. She is one of the most popular co-eds on her campus.

MOST POPULAR GIRL at Indiana University Bloomington's Mary Bailey, winner of Bond Cup, with home magazine, content.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL HEIR • Frank Murphy, former University of Michigan president, has received his honorary degree from the State Times (Springfield, Il.).

BEST TALKER • Ann E. Zeeva, University of Wisconsin (Madison) freshman, recently won that institution's first-class declamatory contest. She has won three high school speech contest.

BRAIN TRUSTERS • At least co-eds of the Beloit Union (Wis.) mean have entrusted Frances Kappel and Roberta Heitzendorf with the job of putting together their show.

WIN'S SCIENCE MEDAL • The Rev. Julius A. Nieuwland, University of Notre Dame (Ind.) professor, has been awarded the Nichols chemistry medal for his research in the chemistry of acetylene.
EVER APPARITION?

ONE OF SOUTH'S BEST - Steve McG at the University of the South (Sewanee, Tenn.) boasts one of the finest fraternal houses on their campus, and incidentally in the entire south. The main section of the chapter house is pictured above, while a close-up of the handsome entranceway is shown in the inset.

THE LAWYERS DIG IN - Law students at the University of Iowa (Iowa City) do their own landscaping work on the grounds of the new law commons, dormitory of the college of law. The work is being financed by a federal grant.

CHEF COOK - Bill Lewis has held top position at University of Richmond for 17 years.

NINE SILHOUETTES - Two Men and School of Mines Students at the mouth of the school mine.

YESTERDAY AND TODAY

From log chapel to stone tower, the rapid growth of the University of Notre Dame is told dramatically by the comparison of the first and last buildings completed on its campus. At the left is a photo of a replica of the first building constructed at Notre Dame in 1850, while at the right is a photo of the university's new dining hall, which will accommodate 2,500 students in the cafeteria on either side of the building.
Hauptmann Weakens Under Cross Examination by Wilentz

Admits Lies About Money; Shouts "Stop" To Deputy Sheriff Shot To Death As Result of Raid in Illinois.

Confesses He Did Not Know Fleisch At Time of Kidnapping.

Deputy Sheriff Shot to Death As Result of Raid in Illinois.

Deputy Sheriff Shot to Death As Result of Raid in Illinois.

Deputy Sheriff Shot to Death As Result of Raid in Illinois.

Deputy Sheriff Shot to Death As Result of Raid in Illinois.

Deputy Sheriff Shot to Death As Result of Raid in Illinois.

Deputy Sheriff Shot to Death As Result of Raid in Illinois.